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A Night of Wild Adventure
The

Juniors Entertain the Freshmen Under

Dif-

On Tuesday last the annual reception tendered
by the Juniors to the Freshmen was held and
thereby hangs a tale
Early in the evening
there seemed to be much suppressed excitement
and nervousness in the Sophomore camp while old
clothes were donned and other significant preparations made When the unfortunate who had his
dates at the dorm reached the door sounds of
much unseemly giggling and cackling came from
within the curtained doors Once the door was
opened he was ushered into the midst of a mob of
gawking girls composed mostly of preps with a
few Sophs and even a Senior or two here and
there While he was waiting for the lady of his
choice he was bombarded with a fusilade of impudent questions as to the cost of his clothes the
cut etc When he had finally seized his lady in
his arms and dashed through the cordon about the
door with some dozen Amazons clinging about his
neck he hastened to Kauke Hall where the festivities were to be held
The appearance of the hall was beautiful for
that much abused social committee had outdone
itself in the matter of artistic decorations Red
leaves and green were everywhere scattered and
here and there the college colors Every few
moments a breathless couple came rushing in from
the dorm with a tale of adventure
However the situation became acute when it
was reported that the presidents of the Junior and
Freshman classes were locked in a room and surrounded by a valiant band of Sophs and hearsay
has it even a few Seniors Immediately the
forces rallied at Kauke and inside of twenty minutes President Kline arrived none the worse for
his adventure While he was still the cynosure
of neighboring eyes a shout went up as President Henshaw was borne in on the shoulders of a
victorious band of Juniors and Freshmen
The
Sophs made a weak effort to storm the hall but
failed utterly and finally melted away as the festivities inside proceeded
The Social committee by a clever device
arranged matters so that the crowd was well
mixed and each one found his better half at
last Punch was served during the evening and
later on came light refreshments
The party broke up when the lights blinked
and all accorded the social committee a vote of
thanks for the pleasant evening enjoyed
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took place Saturday Oct 7 at 630
oclock in Memorial Chapel and was largely attended by the many friends of the bride in Wooster and other places Prof J Lawrence Erb presided at the organ and rendered several beautiful
selections before the wedding services began
The Chapel choir also rendered two beautiful
songs that added much to the impressiveness of
The wedding service was conthe ceremony
ducted by Rev S M Glenn father of the bride
assisted by Dr 0 A Hills the double ring ceremony being used
Following the ceremony at the Chapel there
was a wedding supper at the home of Rev and
Mrs Glenn
The bride and groom left for the
North on the ten oclock car They will make a
short stay in the Adriondacks before returning
to their future home in Allegheny Pa
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Song Recital hy Miss Lillian Miller

Miss Lillian C Miller the new instructor in
vocal music in the Conservatory created a yery
favorable impression in her song recital given

last Thursday evening in Memorial Chapel She
was accompanied by Ralph E Plumer A large
and appreciative audience composed not only of
students of the Conservatory and of the University but of many music- loving citizens enjoyed
the following program of selections very beautifully
rendered

Brahms
Schumann

Schumann

Sand o Dee
Roses after Rain
Mr Dream- maker
Twas April
Slave Song
Woodland Madrigal
Vanyas Song from
New

Y

Clay
Liza Lehmann
R H Woodman
Ethelbert Nevin
Teresa Del Riego
Robert Batten
Von Stutlzmann
The Postillions
M

C

A

Rooms

The Young Mens Christian Association held
its first meeting in its new rooms in Scovel Hall a
week ago last Wednesday evening A large number of men were out and an enthusiastic meeting
The rooms have been fitted up at a
was held
200 of which has been given by
500
cost of
friends and 100 was given by the men at the
There
meeting leaving 200 yet to be raised
were several new names handed in for membership which brought the membership up to about
It
155 a considerable increase over past years
was also reported that the Bible study enrollment
After
is larger than ever before being about 130
the meeting a reception was held in the reception
room

45

Lotti i700
Donizetti
Grieg
Mendelssohn

Pur Dicesti
La Zingara
Sunshine Song
Spring Song
Sandmiinnchen
Die Lotosblume
Ich Wandre Nicht
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was followed by a very spirited debate question
Resolved That labor unions are a benefit to the
Laughpeople at large Aff Putman Thomas Neg
The committee consisting of Clinton
Prof
and
The decision of the judges
G
Crabtree
E
Miller and Hannaum
C
E
Chidester
lin
arAfter a general
preliminary
affimative
was in favour of the
Jesse Resser appointed to make
and speeches
part
reported
many
took
intercollegiate
debates
which
in
debate
for
rangements
Friday
adjourned
society
by the visitors the
at a meeting of the Oratorical Association
evening The committee through Prof Resser
A large and enthusiastic audience listened to
reported that negotiations would be begun imfollowing program of Castalian last Friday
the
mediately with Western University of PennEssay Roman Art Agnes
night
They
sylvania and West Viigi- ia University
viva Ruse Talk
Recitation
Castalian
Smith
a new plan for choosing dealso proposed
Durer Edith Elwood Original
Albrecht
baters for the teams Keeping in mind the fact Story An Old Mansion Lola Filson Book Review
that we will probably debate Otterbein this year
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm Minnie Schafly
th committee proposed that there be three preThose on the extemporaneous class were Charlotte
liminary debates one for each of the intercollegiBlack Clair Ritter and Minnie Schafly
aie contest in which we expect to participate
Irvings meeting Friday night was well atIn each or these preliminaries Athenaean and
than
Irving will each be represented by a team of three tended and the interest seemed to be greater
Hour
An
declamation
gave
a
Carr
ever
contests
of
v
these
one
ins
The society which
men
Irving
of Horror Craig The Execution of Mary
shall have the privilege of electing two debaters
partiStuart ayly spoke extemporaneously on
which
that
to
for the intercollegiate debate
Myers on The Benecular contest is preliminary The scity which The Insurance Investigations
on The Taggart
Douglas
Debate
in
Practice
of
fits
one
s
eCsociety
Each
loses elects one debater
October
Beautiful
Conley
The
on
Case
Divorce
by
s
alternate
third
cecal
and
the
alternate
in the
Chance
on
Irvings
Chidester
Weather
prethe societv that wins a majority of ilc three
essay
an
read
Haves
Preliminaries
Coming
is
more
pm
this
believed
is
that
It
liminaries
to
Similar
be
Should
Education
Girls
entitled
to
eMiiitaUe than the old one where each man hrd
Chinese
on
one
the
read
Boys
Gardiner
of
That
a
ccrtcct
fcr
one
in
showing
Ids
upon
depend
Problem Eastman affirmed and Douglas denied
place upon the team while now it will rest largeclass rushes as they exist are detrimental
That
where
society
own
his
of
ly upon the judgment
It will to the best interests of the school The decision
his merits and demerits a e well known
Four new
also give the men more practice in team work and of the judges was for the affirmative
men were Initiated and the names of six more
will certainly be productive of healthful rivalry
were proposed for membership
Vet ween the two societies
After the meeting
the two societies elected their teams For the
Among the Colleges
lit it preli miliary
to be held Dec 9 Athenaean
elected F E Reese M A Blankenhorn and I T
The spirit of the times seems to be a rush
ameron Irving chose G S Myers Captain C
towards the new things cost what they may
E Chidester Wayne Moore Alternate J 1 OverAn Illinois advertizer in filling up his allotted
For the second preliminary to be held Dec
holt
space writes
A G
12 Athenaean selected Clinton Laughlin
Soph or Freshie Prof or Frat
Yawberg and R I Wingert Irving made up the
All the boys know where were at
following team Leroy Allen Captain C B LehWe keep mantles and supplies
mann C P Payley Alternate C B Craig
Electric Gas and otherwise
For the third preliminary to take place Dec 16
Twin City Electric Co 7 Taylor St
Athenaean picked Caldwell Carson and Hayman
Among the names of students entering Case
Irving selected A D Ladd Captain F E Eastthis year from other colleges we note the names
E W Douglas
man R W Irvin Alternate
Wooster students P E Beach James
Questions for the preliminaries will be selected of severalancl
F D Kessler
Graham
immediately and then the fun will begin
Out of thirty college presidents in the West
Hard Luck Delaware
twenty- nine have comdemnecl college athletics as
Some even go so far
In a literary society at Wooster one of the unnecessary and harmful
as to advocate the abolishment of foot ball entireA comparison bespeakers was given the topic
tween the Literary Societies of 0 W U and ly Either athletics are gradually losing ground
we must consider that the other side has not
What the outcome was we did not ornnVpn
Wooster
WhiVh
hear but it is manifestly unfair to pick out for
Uni
whole
in
the
thine
dead
onl
comparison the
Plagiarism
0 IF U Transcript
versitv
New Debating System Inaugurated

I

1

Inter- sorority Agreement

Literary Societies
Lincoln Literary Society met last Friday evenAfter the opening
m with a large attendance
exercises the following program was
Lincoln
given
On the extempore class Bender
spoke on the Taggart Case Clouse on The
CoTobacco Habit and Agee on Current Events
lvil gave a declamation The Lost Chord and R
Douglass An Ode Baldwins essay was entitled
Habit Original story class W Douglass This

State University

Illinois

article

During the rushing season with the exception of the first week of
school
there shall be no
rushing after 7 oclock p m
or before 7 oclock a m on
Monday Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday nights
3

Ohio Game Laws

section 6961

Both have their open seasons
46

No person

shall catch kill injure or
pursue any wild duck or
other water fowl on Sunday
or Monday of any week nor
catch kill injure pursue
or shoot at any such waterfowl before sunrise or after
sunset of any day upon
which it shall be lawful to
kill the same
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Hand your name to Didcoct and
join the merry throng
Coach St Joh was interviewed in regard to
said
Our men
the coming game with Oberlin
he
will be outweighed considerably the contest
will be speed and endurance against weight
Oberlins great enthusiasm makes it a hard proposition for visitors

tide of foot ball

The Scio Game

The Varsity men after a circuitous trip requiring most of the day arrived at Scio to do battle
The
with that bunch of foot ball enthusiasts
home men were equal if not heavier than the visitors and were plucky fighters from beginning to

enThe

game opened by Wooster kicking to Scio
in making first downs twice
From this time on the form of the Wooster men
showed much better and enabled them to make
At the close of the first
long continued gains
17
to 0 in boosters favor
stood
score
half the
Fast play was impossible as the Scio men required
much time to be taken out The Varsity boys
chalked up twelve more points in the second half
and with 29 to 0 in their favor the game closed
who succeeded

Comments on the Scio Game

Hatfield has a badly sprained ankle and will
likely not be able to play next Saturday
o-

Tackles Hayman and Stewart delivered the
their gains whenever called

oods by making

He will

Wallace received a cut above the eye
be in the Oberlin game however
Saturdays Results

Oberlin 17 Ohio Wesley an 6
Reserve 12 Heidelberg 0
Case 46- Mount Union 0
Oberlin seems to have outplayed Wesleyan in
all but the first few minutes of play
Dennison forfeited the game to 0 S U by
being unwilling to play 35 minute halves
Reserve scored her only points in the last two
minutes of play
Western Results

Michigan
Chicago

Wisconsin
Northwestern
Purdue
Illinois

Nebraska

18
16
21
18
12
12
16

Vanderbilt
Indiana
Notre Dame
Beloit
Wabash
St Louis
Knox

0
5
0
2
0
6
0

Wooster Preps vs

Wooster Prep

standing

0

to 0
Article by Dr Scott

The October number of The Bible Record
edited by Dr W W White 81 contains a long
article on The Making of the Nation by Rv W Q
Scott D D formerly professor of Mental Scierces
and English Literature in the University of Wooster The article is accompanied by a large portrait
of the author
Hoover Cottages Share of Class Rivalry and Fun
On a certain Tuesday night namely the 10th
of October 1905 the reception which the Juniors
gave to the Freshman was an event oi mucn mteiest not only to the Juniors and Freshmen but also
It was also the occato the Seniors and Sophs
sion of a reception of less magnitude but of no

less interest which the Hoover Cottage girls tendered the young men who came thither seeking
This reception was of such a
ladies that night
pressingly cordial nature that some of the youths
preferred to remain at least a quarter of an hour
But as every Freshbefore seeking Kauke Hall
man Senior Junior Soph knows it was only a
part of the excitement that ran high that night
so that Hoover Cottage both before and after the
real reception was the place of much laughter and
We can
fun and the scene of many operations
only infer that such celebrations are the escapevalve for those overflowing spirits which are forBut we leave
bidden expression in other forms
the story here to be continued in our nextSeniorSoph
party is yet to come

Hoover Cottage

Hoover Cottage Notes

W U
Wooster will have

great game against

and Wooster high played a

great game of foot ball on the University Athletic
Field Saturday the score at the end of the game

General Foot Ball Notes
Oberlin played a

High School

O

Miss Grace M Saunders of London Eng who
spoke on Wed night to Union Y M C A and Y
W C A has been a guest at Hoover Cottage the

defeating the latter decisively
a hard fight Saturday but we are ready for it
latter part af the week
Thompson and Compton were kept out of the
Word has been received from Sadie Morgan
death
Scio game in order to recover from injuries lor the
09 who was called home by the illness and
Vvooster
to
return
not
will
Oberlin game
she
of her mother that
that Jacobs the speedy this year
The announcement
ristfit end of last year would be out for practice
Visitors at the dorm this week were Rev
He will materiis met with general satisfaction
father of Grace Price
Price of Wellsville Ohio
Moreledge of Cumberland
ally strengthen the Varsity line- up Saturday
06 Rev and Mrs
daughter Mary
Now for a crowd to accompany the team to Ohio who were visiting their
Ohio who
Dayton
of
Cook
car
Miss
special
10
A
Moreledge
support
Oberlin They need our
Cook
has been secured whereby the trip wi cost Dut visited her sister Jennie
in town
150 Already many have signified their intenMiss Laura Fulton 05 was a visitor
tion of going along
The band will enliven the
over Sabbath
ui it nnr a renuine ar
vjvaiuu
vaioiL- J win
i ilie nrn
1

T-
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we are glad that all the customs of other colleges
We believe in the beneficial
do not prevail here
effects of competition of course but there are different kinds of competition and social progress
Published weekly during the college year by the students
consists in raising competition from lower to
of the University of Wooster
higher planes Thus in the beginning rivalry
06
Leroy
Allen
betwet n man and man was a physical struggle
Editor
finally
s Manager H H Hayman 06
later it became a military conflict andHeights
rain O
litor J O Welday 05
substituted
was
competition
commercial
Literary FHitoi
urn f ht
lHt Aj
06
yet unattained lie beyond To be sure vestiges
Julia Merrick
if
linliri a rhlin
Ixcal Editors
rr
of the earlier forms of struggle still remain wars
Urttait
Iaura Anderson 06
lay O W
07
B CraiK
C
still occur though decreasing in number and dur07
II
Ove
J
Society
Ehtor
111 r
ation and the class rush remains as a relic of the
Kxc hi
Ehai th Humphries 06
Crnll rw
FMitor
most primative form of rivalry physical struggle
Relikious
Athl- ii Editor
06
Townsend
E
Churley Iayy
the form that prevailed when in the course of
Telephone
intrndi- d for publication Ui the Editor
ryth
evolution we were but a step removed from the
Send
and
should be made to
brute But the class rush along with hazingslowly
ICviiiM- arires and rommunicatl nn of a business nature
gown
and
is
town
the iniiH- B VUnwr
between
feud
ancient
the
TERMS
passing away and Wooster is proud to be in the
1006
a year if paid before January
1006
January
paid
van of those institutions which have dispensed
after
a year if
live centa
le copies
with the useless and foolish custom
To be sure there are now and then ebulliEnler- d m the 1ost Oilice at Wooster O as second clasa mail matter
tions indicating a remnant of the old feeling but
Now that foot ball reform has been they are only temporary and by no means expressIf there must be a
ive of the general sentiment
Foot Ball taken up by no less a personage than
may
tor
lower classes let
look
we
Rooseve
t
the
President
of strength between
Reform
TM
j t is a trial
f
some nennite
them save their energies for the FreshmanSop- homore
resultsi
ine rresiueni
debate In other words let them elevate the
man who docs things and the weight of his influmovement
any
into
thrown
enthusiasm
and
from the physical to the intellectual plane
conflict
ence
adds murh to the probability of its success It
Library Notes
may he true as intimated by many that the dangerous character of the game has been brought
The Gentle Art of Pleasin- gAmong the new
home to Mr Roosevelt by the injury received by
It often takes some personal books in the reading room is a neat little volume
his son at Harvard
In a very pleasant way
by Elizabeth Glover
show us the real meaning
to
this
like
experience
adof tilings Nevertheless it cannot be denied that Miss Glover attempts to give some wholesome
to
find
hard
who
people
it
moralyoung
vice
those
upon
to
grounds
of
justified
sulliciently
he is
The frame- work of the book is a
make friends
ity ami common sense in exerting himself in bean elderly uncle
hdf of better and cleaner foot ball series of conversations between
tendency toward the apotheosis of mere and his youthful niece with now and then someone
Th
force the opportunities for foul play and drawn in to keep the interest of the reader from
brut
Although we are somewhat unpleasantly
even the encouragement of this sort of thing in flagging
foot hll as at present played have led many to reminded of some of our boyhoods Sunday School
take the ground and it must be admitted not Classics yet the reading of The Gentle Art of
without reason that the game should be entirely Pleasing will be of value to anyone
One Phase of Socialism
Christian Socialism
That President Roosevelt does not hold
abolished
And in Engnd by Arthur V Woodworth is among
this extreme view is of course understood
the new books at the Library Mr Woodworth
th suggestion that there should be a more rigid
has made a historical study of the Christian
observance of the rules in regard to roughness
holding and fouling comes with peculiar grace socialistic movement in England from the middle
of the last century to the present time showing
from him hvause of his reputation as a sportsHis famous expression
Dont the changes that have taken place in socialistic
man and athl u
shows how ideals and sketching the present condition of that
foul Oont llinch Hit the line hard
party or faith in England In view of the increasheartily in sympathy he is with all that is strenupresent day interest in socialism we believe that
ous and manly
It is to be hoped that the Presidents influence tl is book is well worth the attention of every stuviih those who have charge of the athletic affairs dent af economic questions
Another Book by Norman Dun an
Dr Grenof the great eastern universities will start a wave
of reform that will make the game what it ought f ells Parish
is the subject of an interestFoot ball is too popular and too healthy a ing book by Norman Duncan on the work of Dr
to he
game to be abolished
What would a college be Wilfred T Greenfell of the Royal National Mission
without its tleven Put in order that it may reto Deep Sea Fishermen
The scene of this work
tain its popularity all friends and admirers of the has already been treated by Mr Duncans Doctor
game must support the President in his new role
Luke of the Labrador
The book is fuli of interest and throws much sidelight on a heroic life of
Mary colleges are just now recovering self sacrifice
Claw
from their annual epidemic of class rushes
Other New Books Missions and Modern HisRushes In some schools these things seem to be retory in 2 vol by Robt E Speer is a careful study
garded by faculties and students alike as of history during the last century in its relation to
necessary evils In others they are encouraged Missions subjects such as the Armenian Massas productive of healthy rivalry between the acre
Japans Transformation
The Outgoing
classes
Put as stated before in these columns
of Spain being treated in a most interesting
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manner As this is a Y M C A publication it is never stopping on the way home to play marbles
The Contributions of the or tackle
worthy of attention
would probably view such a scene
Landed Man to Civil Liberty is a prize pssay from as last Tuesdays with awe and much interest He
Williams College by E L Page As a specimen of might think the bars of the cage on
undergraduate work it deserves notice Patriotic had given way and this was a mad Bowman
foaming
Studies is a compend of various National Reform infuriate herd tearing struggling kicking in an
measures from 1888 to the present time
Social attempt to free itself from its captors
Thev say
Progress for 1905 by Josiah Strong is full of facts the world never stands still if so the little Greek
for all John Paul Jones has ben again forcefully has yet the tug of war to view
Perhaps the facportrayed in an interesting volume by James Otis ulty may decide to telegraph for the militia But
rticles of tie Month
Notable
How a Great for whom we will not hint
is well told in The
City Fights Darkness
Beit sufficient to add Come early and avoid
Technical World The World Today has three the rush
The Man With Bow and Arrow
Harnessing Sierra Streams
readable articles
Original Manuscript of the Book of Mormon and
Joint Y M and Y W C A Meeting
Everybodys contains
Fighting Yellow Fever
On Wednesday evening last the Y M and Y
an account of a visit to the Ohio Reformatory at
C A members met in joint session in Taylor
W
to
referring
a
as
model
it
school
The
Lancaster
Artist Dressmaker of Paris is also described The Auditorium for the pupose of listening to Miss
Grace Saunders travelling Secretary for the StuCritic tells of The American College Girls IgnorPaul Morton is cleverly por- dent Volunteer movement in America Miss
ance of Literature
Fire at Sea
trayed in the Cosmopolitan
and Saunders is a missionary of marked ability as a
The Story of American speaker She has recently returned from India
Millions for Minutes
Painting and Vancouvers Voyages are well where she did efficient service
The subject of the address was Service
written in the American Illustrated Monthly The
Miss Saunders spoke of the mission work in
Jerome
The Senate of
Railroad in Politics
the
East as in a time of crisis Christianity is
far
Control
of
Our
and
the
Caribbean
are
Business
following up the new western education that is
features of Worlds Work The Century tells of rapidly
taking root there In the villages a breath
Eugenies Flight from Paris
of something fresh is blowing in the cities the
mothers lament their sons having taken up new
thoughts and given up the old religious beliefs
Along with the need for western civilization
and learning comes also the need equally pressing to see the overcoming life
HE other day I saw something that was un
I
Miss Saunders made a strong plea for deeper
usual not only in Wooster youths but in
Have you noticed a consecration more prayer and wherever possible
young men generally
boy accost a girl in the street and wishing to make the giving of life service for foreign missions
After the meeting consultations were held
or to transact some other nerve straining
a date
between the speaker and the missionary combusiness detain her for a greater or less time
mittees of the Associations
But this boy by the way he was not an American
and had been in this country only six months
Bible StudyMissionary Conference at Mt Union
who did the unusual thing when he met a young
lady with whom he wished the to speak turned at
At Lakeside last summer it was decided to dionce and accompanied her until he had finished vide the State into six districts and hold a Bible
his errand Now I should think my sex would study and missionary conference in each district
feel ashamed of itself There wont be any gain This district is composed of Savannah Academy
in criticising the older fellows it is too late for Ashland Wooster Mt Union and North Eastern
them to learn but the Purps and the Freshmen
The conference will be held at Mt
Ohio Normal
perhaps they have an ear open to suggestions
Friday
next
and Saturday October 20 and
Union
Now I make a plea for some of the old fashioned 21 The speakers for the Bible Study work arc
courtesy
A B Williams of Cleveland Pres Riker of MtOne young man recently walked into chapel Union A H Lichty of Ashland and B J Woodaisle
with his hat on when he reached the middle
Those for the mismansee the state secretary
he was still wearing it and was on his way up sionary work are Mr Peters of New York Prof
You
front before he made a snatch for his head
T F Archbald and E M Mowry
have seen the incident happen a dozen times a
toAll Aboard for Oberlin
Who will be the absent- minded one
week
Perhaps youll see him walk up to Junmorrow
J J Didcoct is making arrangements for a
ior or Senior row with that head gear of his on
to Oberlin next Saturday to witness
excursion
big
But probably he will not know the difference
All who wish to po should
game
ball
foot
the
etiquette
on
chapel
talks
until we receive
The fare will be one
give their names to him
will be made in a
The
trip
a
half
and
dollar
Speaking of etiquette what do you think of special
University
will go along
Band
The
car
a
call
it
wont
We
the latest thing in rushes
large
a
bunch
of rooters are
prospects
for
the
and
class rush for that is a forbidden expression and
bright
very
What
moreover in this case it was classes rush
would the old Greeks think if we could return
Dr Mateer 09s Honorary Member
some of the boys and their instructors to a scene
At a meeting held early last week the Freshsuch as took place on Bowman Avenue and College
Boulevard last week Well the Grecian lad who men elected Dr H N Mateer honorary member
of their class
always walked along meekly with his gardian
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Spaldings

Harvey
fsmp With Baldwin Hayes
C
R G
Garvin
Banford
vvanace
Hayman I
K T
McQuillen Official Foot Ball Guide
White
of
Wednesday
afternoon
On
FOR 905
Quigley
R
E
Lehman
delast week Wooster s scrabs
Scovel
Edited
VVALTBk CAMP
by
by
aggregation
Herea
feated the
R H
Lorimer Containing trip pewly revi- ed OI- TTfTvL PLAYa score of oG to 0 fifty of the Lloyd
ING KUIKSa d pictures of loading tp nis
trpoints being scored in the first Gardner
ibrach over 20011 plnydPrice lO cts
L
H
Dunham
Fur sale by all New- dHuletR Ath- tfe4oodd Deulminutes Only 5 min Overholtl
half
erfl and Dhi et inent Store
utes ol the second halt was Steele
B
McSweeney
Warner
F
A G Spalding CSX Bros
plaved
darkness settled over
f
Mitchell
fi
the
New York
nhieao Denver Shd Francisco
Q B
Shire Spaldings catalogue of all aililetic spoi Is mail d
The visitors showed noor form Elde
any
address
to
Referee and umpiie St John re3
allowing tlie black and gold mole
skin wearers to run through their and Sadler alternating Headlinesman Kinney Linesmen Siline at will
Overlnl at left half led off in del Fulmer Timekeepers CamLUNCH ROOM
scoring from the middle of the eron Hutchins
Time of halves
field 1 minute and 21 seconds pO and 5
Touchdowns Palmer
McVpBeck Hayman Overholt Scovel
alter the whistle blew
ftting the ball on aiMeSweenev Llovd 2 Fulton 2
Hot and Cold Lunches
wecnev
fn nblc added 5 more points to
Final score Wooster 56 Bal
Oysters all styles
din Wallace 0
the score
Fin m t is time on
the WoosNotes on Wednesdays Game
ter spi nl rs tried to outdo each
Opposite City Opera House
other ii ong end runs Lloyd
Qverholts fast work with the
ball from the kick oil otfal were promising features
getting
W J NEWMAN Agent
made a poctacular run for 85
Fulton shows better use of the
used the
yards rui
stilt stiff arm than any man on the
oil ellect
to
EVERY LOYAL STUDENT
making team
arm
good gains
Mitchell the new man at full- should have a Wooster pennant in his
a sitv second team
While tl
room
Why not have the prettiest and
back will be heard from
men lia
an easy proposition
yet the cheapest
Compare my goods
Gardner
the
boy
4
Frisco
of
and prices with those of others and see
their inter Ierence at times was
very poor Overholts work was years experience at half who has the result Take one to Oberlin with
probablv ae iiest
Havnian the been out of the game heretofore you HARRY G HENSHAW
giant tacki on the Varsity was on account of parental objections
93 Bowman Street
iie trtme lontr enomrh looks good and is being rapidly
at en ml
lo plant the pig skin between the drill in signals by the Coach
goal ids aal get warmed up
Debating at Pennsylvania
Tic crowd owing to the cold
the University of PennsylAt
biling day were in the best of
vania
it is expected that at least
spirits and ch ered stamped and
howled
The llorea men were one hundred men will entc the
a hurry
also in jovial mood and took their preliminary debates this year
A strong movement is on foot
And at New York prices singly
good
defeat
naturedly
or by the dozen may be obtained
An men nt of much mirth there to have all men who make
second- hand or new by any boy or
interan
collegiate
debating
team
girl in the remotest hamlet or any
a
was an
tempt by the visitors
teacher or omcial anywhere ana
to duplicate a trick play of the awarded a Varsity P
Wooster iinai
The crowd tiring
05s Grave- stone
Brand new complete alphabetical
of tin progress of the game
In the corner just to the left
catalogueffof school books of all
charged across the field to keep
it you mention this ad
publishers
d bi zer Foss bristling of the main entrance of Kauke
warm
HINDS
H0BLE
mm
w 15th
W
rew York
xoia St New
uity
xotk City
vg
with energy organized a team of Had many of the students have
a rough stone bearing
civilian dressers
This with the noticed
leap- fro
stunts closed the this simple inscription
MCMV
events of the afternoon
Cone
St John
evidently it It looks like a grave- stone but
isnt for it was erected in
A
thoucht e men had not been
hard v
for he promised memory of the class of 05 which
is not dead never was and so
them a
workout for next they
say never will be
ta
if you have business gettinv ability
An IntprpcHnor
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Position For You

1

1

Line-

up

i

I

Wooster
Candor
Feck

To
I

Baldwin

L E

I

Palmer

L

Fonar
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T

Another Excursion to Toledo via Penni
syivania Lines

Sunday October 22nd excitickets to Toledo via Pennllhams syivania Lines will be sold at
153 round trip from Wooster
Lester good going on Special Train
IGid
heaving at 720 a m Central

uNce

I

S10n

i

lieilner Time

50

we
have a position for you with a well known
company which has commissioned us to
secure representatives for it in every stale
and territory on a salary basis Permanent
employment with cxcellert opportunity
tor advancement
Previous experience
not esse ntial
We also have positions for
Executive Cknr- il iud Technical men
Write us to- day stating position desired

HAPGOODS
537 Williamson

Building

Cleveland
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Statistics

There has been a slight increase in the enrollment in the
collegiate department since our
last report The figures are now
as follows
52
Seniors
44
Juniors
84
Sophomores
132
Freshmen
Total Collegiate

I A

P

Shupe

visited his

The Sigma Chis gave a drive a
drive to Lodi Saturday Oct 14
Miss Edna Houston 06 spent
a few days last week at her home
in Olivesburg
05 was out from
F 0 Wise
Allegheny last week to pay his
Voice subscr ption
Rev E N McMillan of East
Liverpool was in Wooster Monday and Tuesday
Ed F Wood of the University of Indiana entered the Junior class the first of last week
Margurite Dickey 06 who has
been out of school on account of
illness at home has re- entered her
class
03 has
Miss Mabel Starr
been elected teacher of Latin and
German in the Delphos O high
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The Nimmons property east of the City
it
Thn earliest buyer will
Modern conveniences
Splendid local ion
physician
Hard wood finish Stable and Lot

pt
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FEEMAN
sReal Eslaie zlgcnts
L Co Bui ding Wcoser
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Wayne B
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Commercial Mnk
Paid up Capital 5oooooo
Albert Shupe Pren

V

P

1

lash

irnliart

ANDREW GUARNIERI
Nice Lint of Lowneys
3

Soda Wafer

and

Pure Ice Cream

396

Phone

East Liberty Street

YOUR

FALL

SUIT

A magnificent showing of the new
fall clothing such an array as you
have never seen before We call especial attention to the

school

Platte Amstutz 05 is a stu
dent this year in the Western
Theological Seminary at Allegheny
Rev H 0 Morledge 83 of
Cumberland O visited Wooster
last week and conducted chapel
exercises Tuesday morning
Some of the boys from Livingstone Home entertained their
friends with a supper at the
Stone Quarry Tuesday evening
Wm Kinney 04 after a short
visit in the city returned to Canton where he has charge of a
prosperous insurance business
Prof J C Boyd who is teaching Latin and German in the public schools of Jackson 0 writes
that he enioys his work very
much
Hoch is making a good start
here and the school is beginning
well with an increased attendance so writes Martin Remp
Huron
04
Huron College
South Dakota

1

market for sale

On College Kill

E

it

Bargain

in the

S

parents here last week

1 1 1

FOR SALE

f

312

C3

ti

Hart Schaffner

Marx

production for the fall of 1905 the
readytow- ear
clothing thats in a
class by itself Complete lines of
new fall suits 750 to 30 Over
10
coats 750 to 40 Raincoats
to

III
4mm

Your Fall Hat
Stiff or soft black or colored any
style you can ask for 3 and 4

Colored Soft Hats
All the rage with the New Fancy
150
100
Band College Colors

200 and 300

NICK AMSTER
WOOSTER
51

OHIO

j

fOct 16 1905

THE WOOSTER VOICE
Dont Look That Way Cheer up
The summer girl who left of late
Did blue suspenders wear

So boys had to diffrentiate
And from these things forbear
But now that sweater time is come
With football hair in style
Boys will be girls andgirls be boys
Now wont this make you smile

Little Ada on being told the
story of Lots wife who was
turned into a pillar of salt asked
Is all
her mother anxiously
salt made of ladies
Western Christian Advocate
Smith I hear you are situated
the bank
was but I lost the
Joneskey to the situation and got
fired
in

1

Smith

Lriutzpp hosier

Staple and Fancy Groceries
We make a Specialty of
FINE CAKES and CANDIES

THE ARCHER

Special Attention to Stu

dent Parties

HF

THE EL1CKENSBEEFEB

CROWL
Pictures framed

funeral Director
Phone 199

Office 2
Kes 3

t
i

Opp Archer House

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute

portable

frfttal examination provided for

IN BOSTON

only pzactical low priceo
ktyboaza
eight 6 lbs

Tfye

Troy
NY
SeudlocaOatalogo

TFEWRITER

cn the market
Visible writing InterchangeWillie Why I just learned
able Types Beautiful Script and
Father that the recent separa75 others all used on the same
ESTABLISHED 1845
tion of Norway and Sweden may
Strong Manifolding
machine
17500000
Capital and Surplus
prove disastrous to both
and Permanent AlignPerfect
West Side Public Square ment
Other good features exAir Senior Miss Sophomore
plained in CATALOGUE Over
may I have the pleasure of your TaKe
200 sold in great Chicago Univercompany to the Senior Sophosity We have
TO
more reception to- morrow night
Miss Sophomore Yes certainOffices all ovei tbe World
SON
ly but you had better come early
121 E Liberty
Phone 682
not desk room
and avoid the rush
Papa Well Wi lie
arn to day
yon

what did

U-

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

your Bicycles

a

5IGLER

The Pessimist The longer I
live in the world the worse it
seems to get
The Optimist- 0 well dont
let a little thing like that worry
Perhaps it will be better
you
get out of it
you
after
A Hindoo

Another

DAWSON

Success

of

The cuts in tqis publication else we could not maintain them
Rev Geo A Beattie sold over
were made by
100 machines
TWO MODELS

Tke Electric City

No 5

5000

and pamphlet of

testimonials sent upon ap-

Engiaving Co

plication

OF
Buffalo

No 7

3500

Catalogue

bakers assistant in

Bombay setting up in business
for himself and desiring to
cater to the English community
had the following notification
painted over his doorway Ram
Pux solicits respectful patronage
He is a first- class British loafer

Proof

ADDRESS

Tie

New Yoik

265

BlictaWr

The Arcade

fflft

Co

Cleveland

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF

Lead ni

Photographer

WOOSTER

Capital

OHIO

10000000

Walter D Foss Pres
Chas R Mayers Vice Pres

Chas M Gray Vice Pres
E W Thompson Cash

Accounts Solicited

Opposite Archer House
52

